
LOCATED AT THE
WYNDHAM GRAND CLEARWATER BEACH 



SALT THERAPY
The Healing Power of Nature

Salt Inhalation  25 minutes
Breathe easy with a halotherapy treatment on our 
Himalayan Salt crystal table. Medical grade salt is 
dispersed into the air to help heal the respiratory  
system and soothe skin conditions. 

Chromatherapy Crystal Healing  25 minutes
Promote healing with color changing lights that  
balance chakra energies while unwinding on a  
warmed salt crystal table.

PACKAGES
All packages include a complimentary  
champagne toast.

Couples Retreat  75/105 minutes
Seawater Restore Soak  25 minutes 
Swedish Massage  50/80 minutes

At the Shore  3.5 hours  
Seaweed Detox Massage  80 minutes 
HydraFacial  50 minutes 
Sand & Foam Pedicure  60 minutes

Pallavi Escape  3 hours  
Deep Tissue Massage  50 minutes 
Antioxidant Facial  50 minutes 
Refresh Manicure & Pedicure  50 minutes

Salty Breezes  2.5 hours  
Himalayan Salt & Stone Fusion Massage  50 minutes 
Salt Inhalation  25 minutes 
Ocean Breeze Manicure & Pedicure  75 minutes

PETITE INDULGENCES

Sole Revival  25 minutes
Our signature salt scrub and steamed compresses 
awaken tired soles and indulge them in a therapeutic 
massage to lower legs and feet.  

Sublime Scalp Massage  25 minutes
Massage away tensions in the head, neck, and 
shoulders using a dry oil that instills skin and hair  
with vital nutrients. A steamed towel compress and 
pressure point facial massage put you in a state of 
sublime relaxation.

Instant Radiance Facial  25 minutes
A thorough cleanse for your skin type is followed by a 
tri-phase Vitamin C exfoliation that leaves skin glowing.

PA L L AV I  L U X U R Y  S PA
Pallavi, meaning new leaf, is a spa sanctuary  
set inside the beautiful Wyndham Grand Resort. 
The space features a couples suite, chromatherapy 
experience showers, eucalyptus steam rooms,  
a luxurious relaxation lounge, and a private  
ladies lanai. 

Drawing on the healing powers of water and  
earth, our expert therapists deliver healing and 
result-oriented treatments. There’s no better  
place to turn over your new leaf for an hour,  
the day, or a week.



MASSAGES
All of our massages may be enjoyed as a duo  
in our luxurious couple's suite.

Signature Seaweed Detox  50/80 minutes
Our signature massage combines energy balancing 
techniques and a transformative self-heating sea  
mud placed along the spine. The warmth soothes 
muscles while the seaweed pulls toxins from the  
body and re-mineralizes the skin. After the full-body 
massage, you'll leave relaxed and renewed.

Himalayan Salt & Stone Fusion  50/80 minutes
Warmed Himalayan salt and basalt stones work in 
tandem to reduce tension. The salt stones contain 
84 naturally occurring minerals that provide gentle 
exfoliation and nourishment. This massage will  
smooth the skin and soothe your spirit.

Peaceful Pregnancy  50 minutes
Find your peace and serenity during a side-lying 
massage. You are bolstered with pillows to create 
cocoon like comfort. This massage is for expectant 
mothers beyond their first trimester.

PREFERRED PRESSURE

Swedish  50/80 minutes
Relaxing, long flowing strokes, light to medium pressure.

Blend  50/80 minutes
Soothing and therapeutic, medium to firm pressure. 

Deep Tissue  50/80 minutes
Firm to deep pressure addresses deeply held tensions.

SIGNATURE BODY TREATMENTS

Deep Blue Sea  100 minutes
A creamy coconut and sand-infused body scrub 
refines skin texture and prepares it for a coral wrap 
that firms the skin. Next, plunge into turquoise blue 
waters inspired by Bora Bora. Finally, enjoy an 
intoxicating massage using gentle Swedish  
techniques with a luscious body milk.

Exotic Shores Body Polish  25/50 minutes
Skin is refined with a full-body exfoliation using virgin 
coconut, fine white sand, and volcanic ash. Once skin  
is buffed and refined you are massaged with a light 
body milk.

Coral Essence Wrap  50/80 minutes*
A brisk dry brushing stimulates lymphatic drainage 
and sloughs dead skin cells. Next, you are painted 
with an aromatic coral firming gel and enveloped 
for maximum absorption. While cocooned, enjoy a 
relaxing scalp massage. Steamed towels are followed 
by a hydrating massage.

*May be performed on warmed salt crystal table  
 for a $15 upcharge.

Energizing Wave  50/80 minutes
This energizing and restorative body experience 
begins in our jetted tub. Our seawater bath, rich  
in trace minerals, improves cellular function. The  
jetted water massage prepares you for your  
full-body Swedish massage that follows.



HYDRAFACIAL
This technology-driven facial drastically improves  
skin tone, texture, and hydration with visible  
results from just one session. 

Classic  25 minutes
Hydra-dermabrasion cleansing, gentle peel, vortex 
extractions, serum infusion, and sun protection.

Deluxe  50 minutes
The Classic Facial plus LED light therapy, a firming  
sheet mask, and massage to neck and shoulders.

Platinum  80 minutes
The Deluxe Facial plus cupping for lymphatic  
drainage to create defined contours and a treatment 
infusion that addresses fine lines and wrinkles while 
improving elasticity.

CLASSIC FACIALS

Revitalizing Antioxidant  50 minutes
This custom facial boasts a powerful triple-phase 
Vitamin C treatment that reduces the appearance 
of fine lines to leave skin refreshed and beautifully 
luminous. Suitable for all skin types.

Defining Ageless Facial  50/80 minutes
Potent anti-aging ingredients are expertly blended into 
this luxurious facial. A powerful enzyme peel and jade 
rolling techniques are used to define features for lifted 
and glowing skin.

Detoxifying Facial  50 minutes
This facial encourages skin to purge and detoxify while 
rebuilding the skin texture and integrity. Ideal for skin 
experiencing impurities and congestion. A popular 
treatment for gentlemen.

HANDS & FEET

Sand & Foam 
50 minute Manicure/65 minute Pedicure
An effervescent foot soak and sand scrub to soften  
and smooth skin on hands or feet. A heated bubbling 
sea mud mask awakens the senses and is complemented 
with an extended massage. Finish with the polish of  
your choice.

Ocean Breeze 
35 minute Manicure/45 minute Pedicure
A cooling soak and expert nail care are followed by  
our signature salt scrub. A hydrating massage and 
perfect coat of polish leave you feeling as refreshed  
as a gentle ocean breeze.

Refresh 
20 minute Manicure/25 minute Pedicure
A fizzing soak and basic nail grooming are followed  
by a perfect coat of polish.



HOW TO SPA

Booking
Appointments and reservations are recommended 
and subject to availability. All appointments must be 
guaranteed with a credit card or a hotel room.

Cancellation Policy
24 hours applies for single services, 48 hours applies  
for multiple services, packages, or multiple guests.

Arrivals
Please arrive 30 minutes prior to the start of your spa 
reservation to fill out a guest intake form. Late arrivals 
will only receive the remainder of their appointment 
time to not delay the next guest.

Service Charge
For your convenience, a 20% service charge is added 
to your bill. 18% of this amount is gratuity that is 
discretionary and can be adjusted based on satisfaction 
of services rendered and will be dispersed to your 
service provider(s). A 2% fee is retained by the facility.

WYNDHAM GRAND CLEARWATER BEACH 
100 CORONADO DRIVE

CLEARWATER BEACH, FL 33767
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